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Abstract 
Improvement of sport performances at high altitude would require the monitoring of physiological parameters such as heart rate, 
SpO2, and respiration. However, commercially available devices cannot cope with peculiar measurements conditions, e.g., cold 
temperatures exclude the use of fingertip/earlobe SpO2 probes and movement artifacts require specific signal enhancement 
algorithms. We present a new non-invasive monitoring system ergonomically integrated into a T-shirt: It includes 3 multi-
parameter active dry-electrodes, a data-logger storing and transmitting data, and new processing algorithms reducing artifacts and 
enhancing signals. A series of tests in controlled conditions demonstrate that a more reliable estimate of the targeted parameters 
can be achieved. These data strongly suggest the potential advantages of our system to provide insight into high altitude 
adaptation, planning of training sessions in active subjects exposed to high altitude. 
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1. Introduction 
Improvement of adaptation and/or performances during high-altitude activities would request the monitoring of 
several physiological parameters including heart rate (HR), respiratory rate (RR), and arterial oxygenation (SpO2). 
Nevertheless commercially available devices cannot cope with different peculiar measurement conditions 
characteristic of the high altitude environment. For example cold temperature prohibits the use of fingertip or 
earlobe SpO2 probes and movement artifacts impose the development of specific signal enhancement algorithms in 
order to extract the useful information during exercise. These important limitations motivated the development of a 
new monitoring system with a twofold innovative contribution:  
First, our new system is composed of 3 multi-parameter active dry electrodes which enable assessment, storage 
and transmission of ECG, respiration, SpO2, and activity signals. These electrodes are ergonomically integrated into 
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a T-shirt allowing a comfortable, non invasive and non obtrusive monitoring of these physiological parameters even 
during intensive activities in difficult conditions such as high altitude exposure.  
Second, new signal processing algorithms exploiting in synergy the recorded signals consent to reduce the 
artifacts and enhance the signals, so that a more reliable estimate of the targeted parameters may be achieved.  
The system has been validated with tests in controlled conditions, where the results have been compared with 
commercially available reference devices. To demonstrate the potential of our new system to monitor high altitude 
sport activities, a preliminary field test has also been conducted. 
2. Multi-parameter active dry electrode-sensors 
Ambulatory monitoring of vital parameters for diagnostic purposes in the medical domain or sports application 
commonly exploits one single parameter. For instance, the overwhelming rush on chest-belt based heart rate 
monitors for sport applications has rejected interest on other parameters on a secondary level. However, modern 
approaches in training physiology or medical diagnostics require the joint analysis of multiple cardio-respiratory 
parameters, such as heart rate (HR), respiratory rate (RR), and blood oxygenation (SpO2). A typical example is 
given by the training exertion assessment though estimation of the excess oxygen consumption (EPOC) which 
requires simultaneous measurements of HR and RR. To provide such multi-parameter measurements, shirt-type 
devices with attached or integrated sensors have been proposed (Vivometrics, Ventura, CA, Sensatex). Nevertheless, 
such approaches often end up with a large number of sensors which may be cumbersome for the users. 
In order to provide a minimally obstructive monitoring device, our system is composed of 3 multi-parameter 
active dry electrode-sensors located on the chest: 
• Two electrode-sensors enable simultaneous measurement of ECG and RR at conventional lead AI configuration, 
where the respiration is measured with impedance plethysmography: the subject's respiration parameters are 
determined by measuring changes in chest impedance resulting from variations of air volume in the lungs.  
• A third electrode-sensor performs SpO2 measurements based on 4 photoplethysmographic channels at the 
sternum. Spatial diversity of the channels considerably increases the available information, coping with low 
perfusion, and consequently, low Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), typical of measurements at the sternum. 
Each electrode-sensor is equipped with 3D accelerometers providing movement measurements used for activity 
classification and artifacts removal. Figure 2 depicts the system and its integration into a T-Shirt. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.Three multi-parameter active dry electrode-sensors (left) and their integration into a T-shirt (center and right). 
Dry electrodes circumvent the prior application of specific gels by the user. Their common limitations, related to 
poor signal quality due to lack of moisture and a high sensitivity to sweat and motion artifacts, have been overcome 
with specific technological solutions. These latter include multiple ring electrodes and pass-through technology to 
respectively counteract the effect of sweat and the impedance of skin epidermis. 
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3. Signal Processing 
Proper signal processing techniques are required in order to: Exploit the multiple information provided by the 
electrode-sensors; Cope with the limitations of dry electrodes and poor SNR of SpO2 measurements at the sternum.  
3.1. Heart and respiratory rate 
HR is estimated from the ECG electrophysiological signal, after standard filtering. Robust estimation is achieved 
with a hybrid time-frequency approach. A time domain threshold guided maxima location algorithm is used in 
absence of movements (and therefore of movement artifacts), while a maximum likelihood multi-harmonic 
frequency estimation is performed during activity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.Illustration of proposed hybrid time-frequency approach for HR estimation. 
Respiratory rate (RR) is obtained from the impedance plethysmographic signal. Given that heart activity 
influences the impedance plethysmography, ECG information is used to remove ECG artifacts from the impedance 
plethysmographic signal. Then, the so enhanced impedance plethysmographic signal is filtered and the RR estimated 
by zero crossing. While the results are satisfactory for RR estimation during activity, at resting positions the 
informative impedance signal is comparable to noise level. Consequently, we are currently improving the algorithm 
by developing a time frequency analysis approach based on Gabor wavelets.  
3.2. SpO2  
In low SNR conditions, such as photoplethysmographic measurements at the sternum, it has been shown  [5] [6] [7] 
that robust extraction of efficient and salient features of multidimensional times series is often related to an adequate 
attenuation of harmful noise contributions in the frequency domain or the domain spanned by the principal or 
independent component of the observed signals. Consequently, we have developed  [8] a frequency domain approach 
SpO2 estimation method with two key features. Firstly, the algorithm is based on the projection of the 
photoplethysmographic signals on the principal ECG frequency component.  In contrast to classical frequency based 
pulse oximetry algorithms using FFT or DCT  [2] [3] [4], computational load is highly diminished. Secondly, our 
algorithm exploits the spatial diversity. Indeed, the proposed principal frequency projection provides us ROS values 
at each heart beat and for each one of the 4 photoplethysmographic channel. Then, spatio-temporal PCA allows us to 
estimate a reliable evolution of the ROS values over a short time window of typically 20 to 120 sec.  In the last step 
of our algorithm the instantaneous SpO2 estimation is obtained as in conventional pulse oximetry  [1].  
4. Validation tests 
To compare our new monitoring system with commercially available reference devices already used in the 
clinics, we have conducted tests in a controlled environment (research laboratory).  
We have also conducted preliminary field tests to evaluate the potential of use of this new system, targeting ski-
touring activities.  
4.1. Controlled environment tests 
Five healthy male volunteers, non-smokers, 25-54 years old, participated to these tests under medical 
supervision. 
Analysis of 
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4.1.1. HR and RR 
4.1.1.1. Test Setup and Protocol 
In all participants, HR and RR were monitored during the same experimental protocol including supine resting 
position, lateral decubitus, sitting, standing, running and ergo-cycling. The running and ergo-cycling activity were 
performed at intensities in the range of 60% to 85% of the maximal HR (Figure 3). For HR and RR monitoring, our 
system was respectively compared to Firstbeat Bodyguard® sensor and MetaMax 3B® cardiopulmonary system.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Running and ergo-cycling in controlled environment.  
4.1.1.2. Results 
Results of the HR and RR estimation are summarized in Table 1, where we have reported the mean, standard 
deviation, maximum and minimal values of the percentage of samples satisfying 3 level of accuracy (expressed in 
beats per minute – bpm for the HR, and breath cycles per minutes – cpm for the RR): error less or equal to ±3, error 
between ±3 and ±10, error greater or equal to than ±10. Figure 4 depicts typical results for HR and RR estimation. 
Table 1. Evaluation results of the HR (left) and RR (right) estimation. 
HR   RR 
Accuracy Mean Standard deviation min max   Accuracy Mean Standard deviation min max 
P│ε│≤3 90 5 81 93   P│ε│≤3 83 7 73 89 
P10≤│ε│<3 8 1 7 9   P10≤│ε│<3 17 8 11 27 
P│ε│>10 2 5 0 11   P│ε│>10 0.4 0.5 0 1 
Fig. 4. Results of the HR (left) and RR (right) estimation compared to the clinical reference devices.
R
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In average, 90% of the HR estimated values where in an accuracy range of ±3bpm with respect to reference 
sensor. On the contrary, only 83% of RR estimated values were in an accuracy range of ±3cpm, motivating the 
further algorithmic development described in Section 3.1. 
4.1.2. SpO2 
4.1.2.1. Test Setup and Protocol 
In all participants, SpO2 was monitored in resting supine position during a progressive hypoxic challenge using a 
non-re-breathing system attached to an Oxygen (‘O2’) / Nitrogen (‘N2’) / Air gas delivery apparatus (AltiTrainer, 
SMTEC SA). Our new multichannel sternum located sensor was compared to commercial gold standard finger-clip 
sensors (NELLCOR N-595 and BIOPAC TSD123 AC transducer), following the procedure for non-invasive 
laboratory testing on healthy volunteers of the ISO9919 international standard for Medical electrical equipment and 
particular requirements for the basic safety and essential performance of pulse oximeter equipment for medical use. 
Informed consent was obtained from each participant. Figure 5 depicts the test setup. 
Fig. 5. Set-up for the validation of the sternum multichannel SpO2 sensor during a progressive hypoxic challenge. 
4.1.2.2. Results 
Results of the SpO2 are summarized in Table 2, where we have reported the mean, standard deviation, maximum 
and minimal values of the percentage of samples satisfying an estimation error of the percentage of blood 
oxygenation less or equal to ±3%. Figure 6 presents a typical result for the SpO2 estimation. 
Table 2. Evaluation results of the SpO2 estimation.
Accuracy Mean Standard deviation min max
P│ε│≤3 90 9 69 99  
Fig. 6.Typical performances of the SpO2 estimation compared to the clinical reference device.  
Altitrainer mask 
CSEM’s multichannel SpO2 sensor 
BIOPAC finger clip (reference) 
NELLCOR finger clip (reference & safety) 
BIOPAC ECG (reference) 
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4.2. Preliminary field tests 
We have conducted two preliminary field tests to evaluate the potential of the system to monitor high altitude 
activities.   The sport activity chosen for the tests was ski-touring with two different scenarios:  A long outing of 4 
hours conducted at standard pace and an interval training session of 50 minutes. 
Satisfactory results were obtained, pointing nevertheless out the weaknesses of the system and the processing 
algorithm. Further development in currently undergoing to improve the performances and proper high altitude field 
tests are planned. 
5. Concluding remarks 
We have presented a non invasive and non obtrusive system targeting physiological multi-parameter monitoring 
during sports activity. The system has been successfully validated in controlled environment.  Preliminary field tests 
have confirmed its comfortable usability and showed the potential of the system to provide insight into high altitude 
adaptation, planning of training sessions in active subjects exposed to high altitude. Analysis of the results of the 
validation and the preliminary field tests enabled to define a roadmap for further development of the system and the 
algorithmic so to improve the performances.  
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